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Determine Your Success

A

s I write this, we are one week away from
our 2018 Legislative Summit. It has
been a disappointing year legislatively.

H.R. 756 was introduced in January 2017
and approved by the House Oversight and
as Postmasters and
Government Reform Committee
Managers, a strong
this past March. But, since then,
Postal Service is
the bill has not moved.
vital to our future.
The legislation does not adIt’s extremely imdress all the issues that continue
portant that we urge our memto hamper the Postal Service, but
bers of Congress to act sooner,
it goes a long way in addressing
rather than later.
key components that
Every year
would help ensure a
“Without
strong
about this time, I
viable Postal Service.
like to talk about
It would recalculate
chapter convenchapter conventions
the Postal Service’s
tions, we cannot
and how they can be
retiree health and
continue to have
improved. The first
pension liabilities,
strong national
step is to get more
coordinate postal reconventions.”
people to attend. We
tiree Medicare beneare providing addifits with the Federal
tional assistance this year to help
Employees Health Benefits Prochapters achieve their goals. We
gram by creating a postal-only
have set up telecons for all chapcomponent within the FEHBP
ter presidents so they can discuss
and give the Postal Service more
their challenges, as well as be rerate flexibility. The bill also
minded of the resources availwould expand MSPB rights to
able to them.
many of our members currently
We have assigned UPMA Exnot afforded these rights and imecutive Board members to assist
plement a temporary pause on
chapter presidents with advice
the further reduction of post ofand support on a variety of topfice hours.
ics. First, Stephanie Jett is leading
In addition, the PRC intends
a committee that will focus not
to issue a decision this spring to
only on growing convention atmodify the current rate-setting
tendance, but also on suggesting
process, which would help imways to get members who attend
prove the Postal Service’s finanmore involved. We all know the
cial situation.
best way to keep members comThe legislative front can be
ing back is to make sure they feel
frustrating at times, but it always
part of the chapter by getting
is important to remember that,
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them involved.
Next, Edmund
Carley, board adviser on Articles and
Bylaws, and National Parliamentarian
John Galera will answer questions on
how to correctly
make structural or
other changes your
chapter may need.
Also, Wayne Francis, Education and Training adviser, will be
happy to share what we’re doing
for training at our national convention and help you with your
training needs.
There are many reasons why
our chapter conventions are important, but what is most important to me is that, without strong
chapter conventions, we cannot
continue to have strong national
conventions. Your Executive
Board recognizes this. Once
again, we have made a commitment to assign a board member
to every chapter convention—
from beginning to end—to convey the message from the National Office, as well as assist
chapter leaders in whatever they
may need. I want to encourage
our chapter presidents to take
advantage of this opportunity to
get direct, onsite assistance from
a member of our national leadership team.
Of course, a primary reason
for members to attend their
chapter conventions is to have
their voices heard during eleccontinued on page 14
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2018
UPMA Chapter Conventions
Chapter

Dates

City

Hotel

22-25
23-25

Branson
Lucas

Grand Plaza Hotel
Barren River Resort

4-6
5-7
5-8
12-15
13-14
14-16
14-16
19-22
20-21
20-22
20-22
25-27
26-28
26-27
26-29
27-28
27-28
27-29
27-29
27-29
30-May 2

Biloxi
Uncasville
Tucson
Durant
Guntersville
Asheville, NC
Cedar Rapids
Virginia Beach
Sitka
Salina
Ruidoso Downs
South Yarmouth
Jamestown
Pierre
Greensburg
Boise
Flatwoods
Eau Claire
Buena Park
Chattanooga
Provo

IP Casino Resort
Mohegan Sun
Sheraton Tucson
Choctaw Nation Casino
Wyndam Garden
Crowne Plaza Hotel
Hotel at Kirkwood
Sheraton Virginia Beach
TBD
Holiday Inn
Swiss Chalet
Red Jacket Resort
Quality Inn
Ramkota
Ramada Greensburg
La Quinta
Days Inn & Suites
Best Western
Knott’s Berry Farm Hotel
Homewood Suites
Baymont Inn

2-5
3-4
3-5
4-5
16-18
16-19
18-20
20-21
29-31
30-June 3

Madison
Augusta
Cordele
Loon Mountain
Rochester
East Peoria
Medford
Bethany Beach
Atlantic City
Lake George

Clifty Inn at Clifty Falls State Park
Senator Inn
Lake Blackshear Resort
Loon Mountain Resort
TBD
Embassy Suites
Rogue Regency Inn
Bethany Ocean Suites
Bally’s
Ft. William Henry Hotel

1-2
1-3
3-5
7-10
7-10
8-9
10-12
13-15
14-16
21-24
22-24
22-24

Hot Springs
Kennewick
Ocean City
East Tawas
Melbourne
Thermopolis
Columbus
Lafayette
Polson
Mount Sterling
Dallas
Grand Junction

Clarion on the Lake
Clover Island Inn
Grand Stowaway
East Tawas Bay Resort
Crowne Plaza Melbourne
TBD
Ramada Inn
Wyndham Lafayette
Red Lion Ridgewater Inn
Deer Creek Lodge
MCM Elegante Dallas
Grand Vista Hotel

19-20

Reno

Nugget Casino Resort

March
Missouri
Kentucky

April
Mississippi
Connecticut
Arizona
Oklahoma
Alabama
North Carolina/South Carolina
Iowa
Virginia
Alaska
Kansas
New Mexico
Massachusetts
North Dakota
South Dakota
Pennsylvania
Idaho
West Virginia
Wisconsin
California
Tennessee
Utah

May
Indiana
Maine
Georgia
New Hampshire/Vermont
Minnesota
Illinois
Oregon
Delaware
New Jersey
New York

June
Arkansas
Washington
Maryland
Michigan
Florida
Wyoming
Nebraska
Louisiana
Montana
Ohio
Texas
Colorado

July
Nevada

2nd National Convention: Reno, NV, July 21-27, 2018
Current as of Feb. 21

Leadership for Success
■ By Dan Heins, West Area vice president

Be a Legislative Activist

G

reetings, everyone! For those of us in northern parts of the country, we really are looking

forward to the arrival of spring. While we have not
had a lot of snow in our part of Minnesota, we
lation that needs to be
have had more than our share of
passed.
very cold weather. There are
If you are unsure
parts of the country that have
of what you should be sharing
been hit really hard with snow
with members of Congress, there
throughout the season.
are resources available from a
The extreme weather makes
number of sources. An excellent
us appreciate the dedication of
source is our own
our employees who
Director of Governcome to work every
“It is as important
ment Relations Bob
day and put up
now as it has ever
Levi at the UPMA
with the conditions
National Office. Bob
to get the mail debeen that we get
can provide the inlivered to our cusmeaningful legislaformation you need
tomers. Some days
tion passed in this
to reach out to the
we wonder if delivCongress.”
House and Senate
eries will be made,
offices.
but, thus far, we
Your chapter legislative and
have been able to get it done
PAC chairs also have informaevery day.
tion that can be useful as you
Of course, later in the year,
work to get our point across rewe probably will be complaining
garding the needs of the Postal
about the heat, but it is all part
Service and our UPMA memof our everyday job. The dedicabers. You can find information
tion of our employees at all levels
on the local offices of your repreof the Postal Service is to be
sentatives and senators on our
commended.
UnitedPMA.org website. In addiWe are just a week away
tion, the talking points from our
from our Legislative Summit in
Legislative Summit also are availWashington, DC. For those of
able on the website.
you planning to attend, thank
Personal contact on the local
you. If you can’t join us, please
level could involve visiting your
consider taking legislative action
representative or senators at
on the local level. It is as importheir local offices, writing a letter
tant now as it has ever been that
or making a phone call. The imwe get meaningful legislation
portant thing is to ensure they
passed in this Congress. Time is
know your position and why acrunning out before lawmakers
tion on postal reform legislation
are going to be more focused on
is needed at this time. The more
midterm elections than on legis8 March 2018 / UPMA LEADER

contact they get on
issues, the more likely
it is to get their attention.
We know we have
bipartisan support for
H.R. 756—postal reform legislation already introduced. If
we do not strike while the iron is
hot, so to speak, we would have
to start all over next year when a
new Congress is seated and starts
its work for the year. With
midterm elections this fall, we
never can be certain who will
keep their seats and who will be
new members. There always is a
learning curve with new members as we educate them on the
issues and why legislation is so
important for the long-term viability of the Postal Service.
If you are unsure of what to
do or how to start, reach out for
assistance. There always are experienced individuals who will
offer a hand in any way they can.
If all of us get involved, we stand
a much better chance of making
this happen and bringing some
stability to the Postal Service and
our lives, as well.
I leave you with this quote
from our first Postmaster General, Benjamin Franklin: “Without
continual growth and progress,
such words as improvement,
achievement and success have no
meaning.”

Photos
Needed
for the
2019 UPMA
Calendar
A

ttention UPMA shutterbugs: This is your opportunity to
have your photo chosen for the 2019 UPMA calendar.
The deadline for receipt of hi-resolution, horizontal jpgs

is June 15. No more than two entries are allowed per person.
Send your photos to kbalentyoung@gmail.com. Be sure to include your name, post office or post office from which you retired
and contact information.

Stronger and Better Together
Jim Maher, secretary-treasurer

Encourage Members to
Participate

A

s I write this in early February, we are fast
approaching our 2018 Legislative Summit.

What always has kept me involved in this organization—and keeps me involved—are the camaraderie
bership are New Superand networking at national events.
visor Program and
While our focus on legislaPostmaster Essentials
tion is important, it pales in
classes. Every state president
comparison to the emphasis we
must have a relationship with
must place on growing memberdistrict HR manship. Similar to the
agers and manUSPS mantra that
“Let’s use this new
agers of Learning,
“Safety is everyone’s
brain power to reDevelopment and
responsibility,” we
Diversity. We need
need a similar slobuild the value of our
to have representagan: “Membership
state conventions.”
tion in these classis everyone’s rees. Some districts
sponsibility!”
might overlook the NSP classes
This focus is fully understood
because they think we only have
at the national level. Co-President
Postmasters as members. Reach
Tony has done a great job in deout and make them aware we
veloping an easily adaptable forwould like the same access to the
mat for Career Awareness conferNSP classes any other manageences and has been very successful
ment association receives.
recruiting new members. These
These are programs meant
conferences are gold mines to
to help EAS employees move up
building membership!
through the managerial ranks.
I have been surprised at the
We need to make sure they are
number of craft employees ataware of the benefits UPMA oftending these functions. Howevfers.
er, these are the people trying to
Don’t forget your duty to
get a jump start on their careers;
grow the organization. You are
they’re hungry for information.
the best spokesperson we have
This is a great opportunity to get
because you are on the front
them in the best management
lines. Think about why you are a
organization. Please, make sure
member and what drew you to
your state officers are aware of
UPMA. What has kept you in
these conferences in your disUPMA? Then, tell your friends.
trict. We need to be represented
I have a friend in Florida I
there.
visit regularly with whom I went
Other places to grow mem10 March 2018 / UPMA LEADER

through the St. Louis
Post Office many,
many years ago.
When I’m down
there, we try to get together with a fellow
Manager from St.
Louis still working in
the Tampa area. In
conversation, she was of the impression that UPMA had no
legal defense plan for its members and they were left on their
own to fund any appeal. I explained UPMA’s defense plan is
the best in the business.
We are entering the state
convention season. We had a
great turnout of first-timers at
the 2017 National Convention.
How many state officers followed
up to keep those newcomers involved in UPMA events over the
winter?
The next step is activating
the membership base we have in
place. Gaining new members is a
focus; however, activating the
members we have is just as important. We will have Postmasters and other EAS employees
staying members as long there
are MPOOs and MCSOs ringing
them up at an alarming rate with
punitive disciplinary actions for
frivolous “infractions.”
While most districts are not
run with that mindset, sadly,
many are. Fortunately, our Legal
Defense Plan remains the “gold
standard” of postal management
associations. The peace of mind I

have knowing that, if needed, I
have the full support of the
UPMA Legal Defense Fund certainly is worth the couple hundred dollars I pay a year in dues.
That benefit alone will keep our
membership strong.
But how do we get members
active? I travelled across the
country this past year, attending
more than a dozen state conventions. Unfortunately, in many
states, the retirees outnumbered
the active members by a great
percentage. This is not a knock
on the retirees; I am looking forward to joining their ranks soon.
This simply is an observation
that if we do not make our state
conventions more valuable to
our active members, it will be
difficult to sustain chapters.
How do we make attendance
at state conventions more valuable? There has been some discussion about moving voting for
national officers and issues from
the state conventions to the national conventions. I think that
would be a mistake of epic proportions. It also would devalue
attendance at the state meetings.
Many states had three-digit
meetings with good turnouts
during the fall and winter; our
co-presidents attended many of
them. We need invitations made
to all who attended those meetings to join us at state and national events. We need to ensure
they feel they are an important
part of UPMA and want to be
part of the future growth of the
organization.
We need to reach out to the
“silent” members and encourage
their participation. We need to
know what they want the organization to look like moving forward. It would be awesome if
every member would take just a

2018 UPMA Chapter Publications
Editorial Contest

C

hapter editors are invited to
enter their publications in
this year’s editorial contest. Judging will be done by UPMA Executive Director Dave Ravenelle,
East Area Vice President Susan
Rice and UPMA Leader Editor
Karen Young. Winners will be announced at the 2018 UPMA National Convention.
The deadline for submissions is June 1. You may email
your submissions to dravenelle@
unitedpma.org. Submissions for
Overall Excellence must be sent
via the USPS; please send three
copies to UPMA, 8 Herbert St.,
Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.
(These copies will not be returned.)
Contest entries must be
clearly marked as to the categories in which they are entered.
Entries eligible for consideration
must have appeared in chapter
publications between June 2017
and May 2018.
There will be three divisions, depending on the chapter’s size. First, second and third
places will be awarded in each
category in each division. You
may submit no more than two
entries in any one category. Be
sure to include your complete
contact information, including

minute to let their state officers
know why they don’t attend the
state conventions and what
would entice them to attend. If
we find out what the members
want and try to provide it,
maybe we can get more involvement at the state and local levels.

email, with your submissions.
The categories include: Overall Excellence—This category
recognizes publications that best
serve their members. Judges will
consider content (appropriate
and original articles), style (clear
writing) and overall appearance
(readability, pleasing graphic layout and use of photos). Publications submitted for this category
must be produced solely by the
chapter editor; that is, you cannot
outsource any part of the prepress production to your printer
or anyone else.
Best Editorial or Column—
This category includes original
opinion pieces, such as editorials
or columns, by chapter officers
or members. Judges will consider the author’s effectiveness in
presenting their point of view,
persuasion and style.
Best Feature Story—This
category is for reporting on issues important to UPMA members or profiling member activities. Judges will consider the
choice of topic, factual reporting
and clear writing.
Best Photo—Any photos
submitted must have been taken
by a member of the chapter.
Photos will be judged on interest, impact and quality.

With the creation of UPMA,
we have a whole lot of postal and
organizational experience, many
new ideas and a different perspective on things from which to
draw. Let’s use this new brain
power to rebuild the value of our
state conventions.
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National Office News
Dave Ravenelle, executive director

Chapter Conventions Offer
Many Opportunities

T

he UPMA Star Chapter Award made its debut
at the inaugural UPMA national convention in

Louisville, KY, last August. Thirteen chapters were
recognized for their effective leadership. Alabama
year’s Star Chapter
Chapter President Susan Rice led
awards are available at
an inspired team to the top
www.unitedpma.org.
honor: the 2017 National Star
Deadline for submissions is June
Chapter of the Year Award. They
1, 2018.
are looking to repeat their
Also this year, UPMA will
achievement in 2018. I expect
recognize outlast year’s winners
standing chapter
to continue their
“Successful chapters
publications at our
string of success
national convenwith strong subengage their memtion. This year’s
missions.
bers through recogawards will be
This year, our
nition.”
judged by me,
second as UPMA,
UPMA Leader Ediour state chapters
tor Karen Young and East Area
are better organized; I anticipate
National Vice President Susan
a significant increase in new apRice. Award categories and subplications. Overall, our members
mission procedures are found on
are the true winners when chappage 11. The deadline for subters compete for Star Chapter
missions is June 1, 2018.
recognition. Successful chapters
Your attendance and particiengage their members through
pation at your state convention
recognition and communication
have additional importance this
and are the fundamental buildyear. We will be electing the first
ing blocks of our organization.
UPMA national president. The
Chapters earning Star Chapprocess for electing national offiter awards will be recognized at
cers requires that the results of
our national convention. Each
the chapter’s vote at its state consuccessive year’s recognition will
vention govern, by percentage,
include the number of consecuhow the chapter’s votes will be
tive years a chapter has received
cast at the national convention.
the award. Each year, one chapter
It is important that you attend
will be selected to receive the Naand make your vote count.
tional Star Chapter of the Year
Your attendance and particiAward.
pation at your state convention
Recipients will be selected by
also are important for special asme and the UPMA National Ofsessments. All current and profice staff. The recognition criteria
posed chapter assessments must
and nomination process for this
12 March 2018 / UPMA LEADER

be voted on during
the chapter’s state
convention. Assessments are good for
only one year and
must be voted on
every year at your
state’s convention to
continue. Guidelines
are covered by UPMA Bylaws,
Article I, Section 7, which reads:
“Chapters may make special assessments as allowed by their
Chapter Bylaws. Requests for
special assessments must be approved by a vote of the chapter
at the chapter convention and
submitted to the National Executive Board for approval. Such requests must include the reason
for the special assessment and
the duration of the assessment.”
UPMA has added a new
chapter. The Executive Board
voted in favor of a petition submitted by the District of Columbia UPMA members to establish
a chapter. Stephen Kochersperger, who works at Postal Service
Headquarters, has toiled tirelessly in recruiting members and
completing necessary bylaws
and financial documentation
in order to make the chapter a
reality.
With the inclusion of DC,
UPMA has 52 chapters, consisting of the 50 state chapters,
Puerto Rico/Virgin Islands and
DC. The current DC Chapter officers are Sara Martin, president;
June Marie Brandt, executive
vice president; and Stephen
continued on page 14

Focus on the Hill
Bob Levi, director of Government Relations

Proposed FY19 Budget Threatens
Postal/Federal Community

I

n mid-February, President Donald Trump submitted to Congress his Fiscal Year 2019 budget

proposal. The budget, if enacted, would have a
devastating impact on UPMA members by taking
over the next decade.
money out of their pockets, unSecond, the budget
dermining retirement and damwould eliminate costaging health coverage. The total
of-living adjustments (COLAs)
negative impact on the active
for FERS annuitants and reduce
and retired postal-federal comthe COLA for CSRS retirees by
munity would exceed $155 bil0.5 percent. The administration
lion over the next decade. At the
attempts to justify eliminating
same time, the $4.4 trillion
the FERS COLA
White House budby claiming Social
get would increase
“The budget, if enactSecurity COLA
the federal debt by
and Thrift Savings
about $7.1 trillion
ed, would have a devPlan (TSP) payover the next 10
astating impact on
outs cushion the
years.
UPMA members.”
annuity hit. The
Needless to say,
combination of
UPMA will be on
the two COLA cuts would slash
the frontlines urging Congress to
annuities by $50.2 billion over
reject these punitive attacks
the next 10 years.
against our members. In fact,
Third, the administration’s
UPMA members who traveled to
financial blueprint would abolish
Washington to participate in the
the special FERS Retirement
Feb. 26-27 Legislative Summit
Supplement, a benefit that parwill be in the frontlines fighting
tially replaces the Social Security
to safeguard the earned benefits
portion of a federal or postal
enjoyed by UPMA members.
employee’s retirement package
First, the President’s budget
who retires before reaching Sowould reduce UPMA-member
cial Security eligibility. The 10pay by increasing employee conyear benefit reduction for this
tributions to the Federal Emproposal would be $18.7 billion.
ployees Retirement System
Fourth, the proposed budget
(FERS) by 1 percent per year for
would change the federal and
the next six years. Currently,
postal employee retirement formost UPMA members conmula from basing an annuity on
tribute 0.8 percent to FERS. The
an employee’s three highest
White House Office of Managesalary-earning years to calculatment and Budget projects this
ing the annuity using the highest
proposal would cost federal and
five years. This proposal is propostal annuitants $68.7 billion

jected to cut retirement annuities by
$5.9 billion over the
next decade.
Fifth, the FY19
budget plans to reduce the interest that
TSP participants earn
on their G Fund accounts to reflect the interest rate
on short-term Treasury bonds,
rather than medium- and longterm Treasury bonds. The rate
change would cost TSP G Fund
investors $8.9 billion over the
next 10 years.
Sixth, the budget proposes
to change the Federal Employees
Health Benefits Program (FEHBP)
government contribution to calculating it on an individual
plan’s score from the “FEHBP
Plan Performance Assessment.”
This assessment is intended to
measure health outcomes, quality and efficiency.
Under the proposal, the government contribution would
range from 65 to 75 percent of
premium, depending on the
plan’s assessment score. Currently, the FEHBP contribution is set
at 72 percent of the weightedaverage premium of all plans.
The proposal would reduce government contributions by $2.8
billion over the next decade.
Finally, the President’s budget also proposes to reform the
Postal Service to avert a so-called
taxpayer-financed bailout. The
proposal assumed in the budget
includes unspecified changes to
postage rate-setting and delivery
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schedules and methods and the
previously outlined benefit cuts.
(The budget proposal does not
appear to address or provide relief from retiree health prefunding.) The total savings attributed
to these unspecified reforms
amount to $44 billion over the
next 10 years.
There seems to be some positive movement on postal reform
in the Senate. At a Feb. 14 Homeland Security and Governmental
Affairs Committee business
meeting, Sen. Heidi Heitkamp
(D-ND) reminded Chairman
Ron Johnson (R-WI) of the impending crisis at the Postal Service. In addition, she pointed out
that the Postal Service is devoid
of any presidentially nominated
Board of Governors members.
Reference was made to an
impending meeting between
Johnson and House Ways and
Means Chairman Kevin Brady
(R-TX) regarding postal reform.
Brady’s committee has jurisdiction over the Medicare-integra-

President’s Perspective
continued from page 4
tions. We will be electing East
and West Area vice presidents, as
well as our first UPMA national
president. If you don’t attend
your chapter convention, you
will not have the opportunity to
help decide who will lead our
organization.
Your national leaders can
provide help and resources and
offer thoughts and ideas, but, really, it’s up to each chapter to determine how successful their
own convention can be.
I leave you with this quote
from Walt Disney: “The way to
get started is to quit talking and
begin doing.”
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At a recent Senate Homeland
Security and Governmental Affairs Committee meeting, Sen.
Heidi Heitkamp talked about
the impending USPS crisis.

Sens. Heidi Heitkamp
and Tom Carper presented Sen. Ron Johnson with a valentine
stressing the urgent
need for postal reform
legislation.
tion provision within
H.R. 756, the bipartisan
postal reform bill approved by the House Oversight
and Government Reform Committee in March 2017.
At the Valentine’s Day committee meeting, Heitkamp and
Sen. Tom Carper (D-DE) presented a Valentine’s Day card to
the chairman referring to the
need for postal reform. Work
continues for a Senate version of
postal reform legislation.
Finally, by now, all UPMA
members should have received
their mail request for contributions to the United Postmasters

National Office News
continued from page 12
Kochersperger, secretary-treasurer. Welcome to the family!
Spring is right around the
corner and so is your state convention. This is your opportunity
to attend, participate and learn. As
I mentioned, it also will be your
opportunity to vote for our next

and Managers Political Action
Fund (UPMA PAC). In this election year, with postal employee
benefits under attack and so
much at stake, please contribute
to your effective insurance policy
to safeguard your threatened
earned benefits and enhance
Postal Service operations and finances. UPMA appeals to your
generosity and your awareness of
real dangers to your earned benefits and constructive opportunities for postal enhancement to
help support UPMA PAC.

national president. And it is your
opportunity to address issues of
concern to your chapter, learn by
networking with other Postmasters and Mangers and interact
with a UPMA national officer and
your district manager. Finally, it
will be your opportunity to become involved. It’s a once-a-year
opportunity—don’t miss it!

26,000 Active and Retired Postmasters and Postal
Managers Promoting Postal Vitality, Affordable
Universal Mail Service and Secure Employee Benefits

UPMA

Legislative
Summary
Protecting and Enhancing Our
National Postal System
The U.S Postal Service is the
only entity—public or private—
required to prefund its retiree
health benefits. (Congress appropriates military retiree health
benefits.) Over the past decade,
this unique postal obligation has
dramatically impaired the operations and finances of the U.S.
Postal Service, the security and
morale of its employees and
services provided to millions of
Americans who rely on a firstclass postal system.
The agency and its employees emerged from the recent recession seriously wounded by the
prefunding obligation. Absent
the annual multi-billion-dollar
burden, the Postal Service would
have realized an operating surplus. (The payment for FY18 was
$6.7 billion.) In large part, the
operating surplus is attributable
to workforce reductions and
service changes that, regrettably,
impacted service to the American public. The lack of measurable fiscal breathing space impairs
the Postal Service’s ability to

modernize operations, invest in
capital, energize its workforce
and innovate.
For these reasons, UPMA
supports H.R. 756, the bipartisan
“Postal Service Reform Act of
2017,” and looks forward to supporting a Senate version of the
bill. UPMA believes such legislation would help:
• lessen the harmful impact
of the retiree prefunding requirement on postal solvency
and operations,
• encourage postal product
and service innovation,
• promote postal pricing that
more accurately reflects the true
costs of mail acceptance, processing and delivery and
• enhance a universal, acces-

sible and affordable governmental postal system.
In addition to the core elements of the bill, UPMA strongly
supports provisions to assist
Postmasters and Managers of retail postal facilities in making
critical improvements and safeguards to postal operations. The
measure would help stabilize a
nationwide postal network and
sustain rural mail service.
H.R. 756 includes the following key provisions:
• facilitate equitable calculation of the Postal Service’s retiree
health and pension liabilities by
using postal-specific demographic data,
• offer relief from the debilitating retiree health liability by
coordinating postal retiree
Medicare benefits with the Federal Employees Health Benefits
Program (FEHBP) and creating
a postal-only component within
the FEHBP,
• enhance opportunities for
revenue growth by enabling the
Postal Service to offer innovative
products,
• provide the Postal Service
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with needed rate stability and
flexibility by reinstituting onehalf of the exigent rate adjustment that lapsed in 2016,
• safeguard quality mail service by implementing a temporary pause on further post office
hour reductions or reclassifications of post offices that serve
small and rural communities,
pending a study by the Postal Inspector General and
• provide MSPB appeal
rights for certain EAS-level employees.
As this document went to
press, there was no Senate companion bill to H.R. 756. However, in the previous Congress,
UPMA supported Senate legislation that included many of the
same key provisions as H.R. 756.
UPMA supports H.R. 756 and
requests its prompt passage.
UPMA also urges the Senate to
introduce postal legislation
promptly and to permit its expeditious consideration.
Equitable Treatment of Postmaster and Postal Manager
Benefits
On Feb. 12, the White House
submitted to Congress its FY19
budget blueprint that, if enacted,
would cut more than $155 billion from programs that benefit
active and retired postal and federal employees. It is important to
note that the absence of constructive postal relief legislation
and ill-advised operational decisions made by the Postal Service
have resulted in early retirements
and the relocation of many Postmasters, with reductions in pay
and job security. Furthermore,
Postmasters and postal Managers
are extremely concerned about
the potential use of “budget reconciliation” to offset the cost of
new government projects that
would reduce pay or cut earned
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health and retirement benefits.
Therefore, UPMA urges
Congress to resist the temptation
to use the postal workforce as a
means to reduce federal spending or fund other government
initiatives. UPMA would oppose
legislation to:
• reduce pay by increasing
employee retirement contributions,
• eliminate cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs) for Federal
Employees Retirement System
(FERS) annuitants and reduce
COLAs for Civil Service Retirement System retirees,
• abolish the FERS supplementary annuity for postal and
federal employees who retire
prior to Social Security eligibility,
• replace the present formula for calculating retirement
COLAs with the so-called
chained CPI,
• change the computation
formula for calculating federal
annuities from the current highest three-year salary to the highest five-year,
• eliminate FERS and
• reduce the interest rate
used to compute earnings of the
Thrift Saving Plan’s G Fund.
Fair Treatment of Civil Service
Retirement System Annuitants
Over 30 years ago, two provisions were enacted that unfairly penalized CSRS annuitants:
the Windfall Elimination Provision (WEP) and the Government
Pension Offset (GPO).
The WEP is a one-size-fitsall mechanism that reduces the
Social Security benefits of workers who also participate in pension plans from employment not
covered by Social Security, such
as the CSRS. The GPO reduces a
CSRS retiree’s Social Security
spousal or survivor benefits by

an amount equal to about twothirds of the CSRS annuity.
Legislation has been introduced in both the House and the
Senate to repeal the punitive
WEP and GPO. Rep. Rodney
Davis (R-IL) introduced H.R.
1205; Sen. Sherrod Brown (DOH) introduced S. 915. They
both are known as the “Social
Security Fairness Act.”
UPMA would support legislation that repeals the Government Pension Offset and Windfall Elimination Provision.
Postal Governance
Current law authorizes that
the U.S. Postal Service be governed by an 11-member Board
of Governors. Nine governors
are presidentially nominated and
Senate-confirmed; they are chosen based on their experience
and demonstrated ability to
manage large organizations.
However, for more than a year,
the Postal Service has operated
without presidentially nominated governors; rather, the agency
only has been governed by the
Postmaster General and the
Deputy Postmaster General.
The Postmaster General and
the Deputy Postmaster General
are members of the Board of
Governors, but are hired by the
board and not nominated by the
president. Postal operations,
long-term planning and general
governance are seriously hampered without a functioning
Board of Governors.
UPMA strongly believes the
President should nominate and
the Senate should confirm
highly qualified individuals to
fill the vacancies on the Board
of Governors as soon as possible.

FY18 Career Awareness Conference Schedule
Area/District

Point of Contact

Phone Number

Date

Location

Capital Metro
Atlanta
Baltimore
Capital
Greater South Carolina
Greensboro
Mid-Carolinas
Northern Virginia
Richmond

Marilyn L. Nobles
Licha S. Wilson
India J. Brown
Gloria Long
Hedy L. Maliszewski
Joi Kirk
Wayne A. Cameron
Carlee E. Cash

678-323-5138
410-347-4413
301-499-7685
803-926-6402
336-668-1344
704-393-4509
703-698-6336
804-775-6167

June 9-10
June 23-24
July 21-22
Aug. 17-18
April 28
July 14
April 14-15
Sept. 15-16

Atlanta, GA
Towson, MD
Potomac, MD
TBD
TBD
Charlotte, NC
TBD
TBD

Eastern
Central Pennsylvania
Kentuckiana
Northern Ohio
Ohio Valley
Philadelphia
South Jersey
Eastern Tennessee
Western New York
Western Pennsylvania

Victoria L. Giandalia
Tonya R. Martain
Margaret E. Richards
Benedicta Brown
Donna L. Faison
Robert Seaborn
Annette Patterson-McLaurin
Julieann Morgan
Gina P. Gray

717-257-2267
502-235-4861
216-443-4232
513-684-5597
215-863-2098
856-933-4294
615-885-9202
716-846-2329
412-359-7584

June 1-3
July 21
June 9-10
Aug. 25-26
Oct. 1
May 20
April 6-7
May 11-12
April 15

TBD
TBD
Akron, OH
TBD
Philadelphia, PA
TBD
Nashville, TN
Henrietta, NY
Pittsburgh, PA

Great Lakes
Central Illinois
Chicago
Detroit
Gateway
Gateway
Greater Indiana
Greater Michigan
Lakeland

Claudia Bingham
Joyce A. Ozia
Gail J. Lewis
Erica L. Hogan
Erica L. Hogan
Steven S. Byers
Denise D. Casarez
Donna M. Nigbur

708-563-7498
312-983-8672
313-226-8340
314-436-6715
314-436-6715
317-870-8590
616-776-1556
414-270-2339

May 5-6
July 20-22
April 28-29
June 23-24
Aug. 4-5
May 18-19
March 17-18
April 20-21

TBD
TBD
Dearborn, MI
Champaign, IL
Lake Ozarks, MO
TBD
Mt. Pleasant, MI
TBD

Northeast
Albany
Connecticut Valley
Greater Boston
Long Island
Long Island
New York
Northern New England
Northern New England
Northern New England
Northern New Jersey
Triboro
Westchester
Westchester

Patricia L. DiMento
Catherine A. Litke
Christine F. Bradley
Dolores A. Witkowski
Dolores A. Witkowski
Joanne M. Kelly
Guy F. Kothman
Guy F. Kothman
Guy F. Kothman
Latrayer W. Sumter-Moreau
Jeanette Brooks
Michelle C. Nicolosi
Michelle C. Nicolosi

315-452-3675
860-524-6209
617-654-5679
631-755-2549
631-755-2549
212-330-3960
207-239-9270
207-239-9270
207-239-9270
732-819-3617
718-348-3301
914-697-7223
914-697-7223

April 8
June 10
March 25
May 20
Oct. 19
May 9
May 6
June 3
June 24
Sept. 16
Sept. 19
April 15
April 28

East Syracuse, NY
TBD
Boxborough, MA
Melville, NY
Melville, NY
New York, NY
Manchester, NH
Portland, ME
Burlington, VT
Newark, NJ
Brooklyn, NY
White Plains, NY
Newburgh, NY

Pacific
Bay-Valley
Honolulu
Los Angeles
Sacramento
San Diego
San Francisco
Santa Ana
Sierra Coastal

Taren Crusto-Phillips
Cheryl Ann P. Johnson
Linda F. Payne
Brandi L. Jentgen
Robert C. Henley
Katherine A. Pabalan
Robert W. Waldrup
Michael H. Lacsamana

510-874-8336
808-423-3797
323-586-2901
916-373-8115
858-674-0467
415-550-5576
714-327-6509
661-775-7070

Aug. 5
Aug. 25-26
July 13-14
May 20
June 30-July 1
July 28-29
June 24
Aug. 26

TBD
TBD
TBD
Sacramento, CA
TBD
San Franciso, CA
TBD
TBD

Southern
Arkansas
Mississippi
Rio Grande
Suncoast

John W. Gentry
Kathryn P. Worthy
Karen A. Robinson
Jacqueline E. Calhoun

501-228-4278
601-351-7224
210-368-8425
813-354-6023

Oct. 21-22
Aug. 24-25
June 23-24
June 8-10

Little Rock, AR
TBD
San Antonio, TX
Davenport, FL

Western
Alaska
Central Plains
Dakotas
Dakotas
Northland
Seattle

Robert D. Ward
Patsy L. Meyer
Tracie L. Wallenberg
Tracie L. Wallenberg
Chrystine M. Faucher
Alisa S. Masunaga

907-273-5831
402-930-4486
605-333-2793
605-333-2793
612-341-7722
206-768-4942

Oct. 18
Aug. 17-18
May 5-6
June 2-3
May 5-6
June 24

Anchorage, AK
TBD
Fargo, ND
Missoula, MT
TBD
Federal Way, WA

Current as of Feb. 21
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Committees

Membership

Keep Them Involved
Kathy Frame, PA UPMA executive vice president and
membership chair

I

motion they desire. So, you see,
n Pennsylvania, especially
it’s really win-win-win.
central Pennsylvania, UPMA
At Career Awareness conferofficers are being invited to
ences, we set up a booth with
Career Awareness conferences,
membership packets so we can
New Supervisor Program (NSP)
talk to all the employees who
classes and Postmaster Essentials
come to get infortraining to intromation on developduce the benefits of
“Do that new
ing and grooming
being a member.
member a favor by
for advancement.
These opportunities
We talk with confertruly are win-wins
introducing them
ence attendees and
for UPMA and the
to UPMA—the
share the advanUSPS, as well as new
best thing ever.”
tages of becoming
members.
part of our great orWe get newly
ganization. This past fall, we
appointed Postmasters, Supervisigned 34 new members at a
sors and Managers signed as
conference in central Pennsylvamembers, then we plug them in.
nia.
When they become members,
NSP classes are required
they have the opportunity to get
training for new Supervisors beall the training and development
fore going to their post offices.
they want, which, in turn, will
These classes might be once a
make them super Managers. The
month. This past fall, one of our
end result is they will prepare
officers attended a class. After
themselves for any career proher presentation, she signed six
of the 14 attendees as members.
Update Your Address
On Feb. 1, we attended another
Are you receiving the
class in central Pennsylvania; 17
UPMA Leader each month?
of the 18 attendees signed as
If not, your address may be
members.
incorrect in the UPMA
Often, these new Supervisors
membership files. Members
come from the craft. Attending
can access the membership
these classes allows us to tell
files and correct or update
them about the benefits of jointheir addresses any time at
ing UPMA. We also make sure
www.unitedpma.org. You also
we let them know they no longer
can call the National Office,
will be represented by a union.
703-683-9027, or email
We let them know that, on many
gswarm@unitedpma.org to
occasions, when a craft employee
update your information.
moves into management, they
think they automatically will
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switch over. Out of the 17 Supervisors who signed, 15 were being
promoted from the craft.
In Pennsylvania, we also
hand out membership packets
that include a welcome letter
with information about UPMA,
a survey, information about the
Adverse Action Legal Defense
Plan and a state polo shirt—but
they have to sign on the spot.
After signing these new members, we plan to call or visit and
get them involved.
Postmaster Essentials training is for new Postmasters. If you
get an opportunity to speak at
these classes, you will meet employees who also may have been
in the craft. Oftentimes, promoted Supervisors will be in these
classes. We were successful in
signing new members at two
classes this past year.
We also keep a log and make
sure we follow up with our new
members. As the Pennsylvania
membership chair, I find members who live near a new member and ask them to visit or at
least call within a couple weeks
to see if they need anything.
Signing is easy, but keeping them
in and getting them actively involved are the goals.
If you can get a contact in
the training room and ask to be
invited to talk about UPMA, you
not will only enhance your
membership, but will do that
new member a favor by introducing them to UPMA—the best
thing ever. The networking
alone—never mind the mentoring and developing—will boost
their careers and give the USPS
the best Managers ever.

Adverse Action

UPMA Membership Is
Job Insurance
By George Finley, National Adverse Action rep

L

the security of knowing you have
et me ask you a personal
adequate representation if you
question: Do you have life,
are charged with an
home, health
offense that involves
or car insurance? You
“Communication
discipline, removal
purchase insurance
with others is vital
or demotion. Your
to protect you and
membership proyour family in case of
in discovering soluvides you with highaccidents, health istions.”
ly trained Adverse
sues, natural disasAction reps who are
ters or emergencies,
prepared to handle such problems.
right? What about protecting
Many Managers from large
your career? What would you do
and small offices who were isif your job was in jeopardy—if
sued removals, suspensions or
you were suspended, demoted or
downgrades would have lost
fired? Do you know how to take
their jobs or positions if they had
the necessary steps and use renot taken action and asked for
sources that may help you keep
UPMA representation. Addressyour position?
ing issues when they arise is betUPMA membership offers

ter than putting it off until they
are harder to handle.
Your responsibilities are
greater now than ever and your
job is demanding more of your
time. Some of you need advice
and direction. It’s in your best
interest to become involved with
UPMA on the district and state
levels.
When you attend UPMA
meetings, you will discover they
provide valuable training and
networking. At state and national conventions, you can network
with Managers from across the
country who are experiencing
the same problems; you can find
out how they handle situations
in their offices.
Communication with others
is vital in discovering solutions.
If you have problems or issues
for which you feel you need assistance, please call one of our
UPMA Adverse Action reps.
We’re experienced and ready to
talk to you any time of the day.

are not alone in their feelings.
Sometimes I list what they are
going through. They respond,
By Cathy Winnie, National Adverse Action rep
“How did you know?” Typical
feelings are they can’t stop thinkexperiences a feeling of shock,
e never are really ready
ing about it; they find it difficult
numbness or disbelief. Discipline
for the shock of receivto go to work and make decionly happens to people who deing discipline. I liken the
sions; they feel a sense of helpserve it, they may think. Some
stages a seasoned Manager goes
lessness; and they
Managers are unable
through when they are issued proask themselves,
to function or perposed discipline to stages of grief.
“You need repre“How did this hapform even simple
For most postal Managers, their
sentation from the
pen?”
tasks or make deciposition has become who they
Suffering—As
sions. They may
are; their life generally is focused
onset of your discithe shock wears off,
have a sense of unreon their work. When they are ispline case.”
the pain begins. This
ality or feel like they
sued proposed discipline, Manis a time of emoare sleepwalking. For
agers suffer a loss of self-esteem,
tional upheaval, which also can
some, this stage can last a long
integrity and who they are as a
manifest in physical symptoms:
time.
person and Manager.
loss of appetite and weight, chest
When talking to a Manager
Shock—A seasoned Managpain, insomnia and extreme fafacing discipline, I let them know
er, on receiving the news they
tigue. Emotional symptoms of
what they feel is normal. They
may be getting discipline, usually

Ask for Help

W
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In Our Prayers
sadness, anger, guilt, anxiety,
restlessness and agitation may
occur. This is the stage at which
you need the most emotional
support from friends, family and
professionals, such as the Employee Assistance Program.
This also is when a spouse or
significant other doesn’t understand the Postal Service system
and tells or offers solutions that
aren’t realistic, such as suing another employee or the Postal Service. The roller-coaster ride of
emotions can begin. At this
point, the Manager should look
over their proposed discipline
and write down a detailed answer of the allegations to be used
by their representative as a response. This accomplishes two
things: The Manager feels empowered and it starts preparation for the response.
Recovery—Many, but not
all, who go through this process
start to see some improvement
in their emotions as time passes.
Successful or not after the discipline is over, it’s time to learn

from the experience and let it go.
Don’t let one incident define you
and your career.
Please do not go through this
alone. If you don’t know who
your state chapter member representatives (CMRs) are, contact
your state president for their contact information. You need representation from the onset of your
discipline case. Your representation should start with the PDI—
pre-disciplinary interview. Do not
let your pride or embarrassment
stop you from contacting your
local CMR to handle your discipline case from the beginning.
It can become very difficult
to defend a member when we
get a discipline case in the late
stages. Feel free to contact your
CMR to discuss any incidents
that may have happened in your
office you feel may lead to discipline. The CMR can give you
guidance on how to proceed.
The best discipline is the discipline avoided. As a UPMA member, you have the best team available to postal Managers.

*
*
*
*
Please cut out the following statement and carry it with you.
Statement to be read to OIG and/or postal inspectors:
I request to talk to my UPMA Adverse Action representative before answering any additional questions. If I am a suspect in a criminal matter, please so advise me. If so, I wish to
contact an attorney.
If I am under arrest, I request you to so advise me and inform me of the reason or reasons.
I will not resist arrest.
I do not consent to a search of my person or property.
However, I will not physically resist or obstruct such a search.
If you have a search warrant, I request to see it at this time.
I will cooperate with you fully, but I do not waive any of
my rights, including the right to remain silent. I will not sign a
waiver-of-rights form, nor admit or deny any allegations, nor
make any written or oral statement unless my attorney and/or
UPMA Adverse Action representative are personally present
and so advise me.
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… the family of Doris F.
Douglas, retired Postmaster of
Jasper, AL, who died Jan. 14.
Condolences may be sent to her
son, Greg Douglas, 3805 Fox
Run, Jasper, AL 35504-6782.
… the family of Joseph
Testa, retired Postmaster of
Ridgefield, NJ, who died Feb. 2.
He was a past NAPUS New Jersey
Chapter president, member of
the NAPUS Post Office Closings
Committee and PM Retired vice
president. He served in the Army
during the Korean War. Cards
may be sent to his wife Therese,
56 W. Ruby Ave., Palisades Park,
NJ 07650.
… the family of Mattie
“Ruth” Russell—son Wayne Russell, retired Postmaster of Plum
Branch, SC, and sister-in-law
Betty Dorn, retired Postmaster of
Appling, GA—who died Feb. 2.
Cards may be sent to the Russell
family, 133 Oak St., Parksville, SC
29845.
… Janet Lawson, retired
Postmaster of Caryville, TN,
whose husband Don died Feb. 5.
Cards may be sent to Janet, 343
Park Rd., Caryville, TN 37714.
… Rich Hui, national vice
president and Postmaster of
Leominster, MA, and his wife
Susan; her mother died Feb. 6.
Cards may be sent to PO Box
745, Gardner, MA 01440.
… the family of Daryl M.
Ford, retired Postmaster of Valley
Falls, KS, who died Feb. 6. He was
a past NAPUS national vice president.
… the family of Peter L.
Slate, retired Postmaster of Litchfield, IL, who died Feb. 9.
… Connie Rau, retired Postmaster of Plato, MN, whose husband Kevin died Feb. 18. Cards
may be sent to Connie, 510 N.
7th St., Henderson, MN 56044.

Last Man
Standing
By Mari Beth Kirkland

I

magine working more than
52 years for
the U.S. Postal
Service. Now,

imagine serving all 52
of those years as a Postmaster.
Honorable Postmaster Samuel Mitchell
made history Jan. 31,
2018. He was the last
politically appointed
Postmaster to retire in
the United States. He
also was the only Postmaster still working
who joined the agency
when it was the Post
Office Department
(pre-1971). He managed the Philo, OH, Post Office for more

places. While speaking with his congress-

than 52 years.

man, Mitchell mentioned he always

Mitchell said getting his appointment
was the result of having friends in high

wanted to work for the Post Office Department. His congressman told him
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he would have to take a test, but
that he would bring up his name
in Washington.
Mitchell served in the Air
Force for three years before beginning his postal career. He worked
at the power plant from 19571960, then at a finance office.
He was appointed to the
Philo office on Dec. 29, 1965, as
an acting Postmaster. He was appointed Honorable Postmaster
by President Lyndon B. Johnson
on Aug. 25, 1967.
When Mitchell
started his career,
the Post Office Department was
Cabinet-level. A
few years later, it
became the United
States Postal Service—an independent agency.
Political appointments ended
when the Postal Reorganization
Act was signed in 1970. From
then on, Postmasters were hired,
not appointed.
Mitchell ran his hometown
post office, where he had remained his entire career, aside
from a few details here and there.
He served as OIC at the Roseville
and McConnelsville post offices,
but he always returned to his office in Philo, the town where he
was born and raised.
Everybody in Philo—population around 700—knows him.
Mitchell was raised within a mile
of the post office; he built a
home right behind it. Philo is a
small village in southeastern
Ohio that runs along the Muskingum River. At one time, Philo
was a target during World War II
because it was one of few towns
that had a power plant.
Not much has changed in
Philo since Mitchell was appointed Postmaster. But he has
seen many changes in the Postal
Service during his years. Mail
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At his retirement party, Honorable Postmaster
Sam Mitchell was honored by fellow Postmasters
and Supervisors and his employees.
processing
was all manual when he
started; there were no computers. Mail was not automated.
Cancellations were done locally.
All accounting was done by
hand. “When I see the bulk mail
centers and operations in
Columbus,” Mitchell said, “I’m
amazed at how quickly they do
it. The Post Office has been a
good living and treated me well.”
The longest-serving Postmaster was Roswell Beardsley.
He started at age 18 in 1828 and
served until his death in 1902.
He was Postmaster of North
Lansing, NY, for over 74 years.
Before 1971, most Postmasters
were appointed by the president,
with the advice and consent of
the Senate. Postmasters of small
fourth-class offices were appointed by the postmaster general. All appointments required the
endorsement of party leaders.
Ohio Valley District’s Post
Office Operations Manager
Kathleen Patrick-Marchi remembers Postmaster Mitchell
being truly proud of his position
and very engaged with his team
and customers. She hosted a

wonderful ceremony and reception for Mitchell the morning of
Jan. 31. Celebrating were fellow
Postmasters and Supervisors and
his employees.
Patrick-Marchi had the
pleasure of working with
Mitchell for five years. She said
he was very conscientious, always compliant and always on
telecons. Ohio UPMA presented
Mitchell with an engraved
plaque honoring his years of
service and his commitment to
the USPS.
Neighboring Postmaster
Julie Pepper said Mitchell’s modesty stands out. “He listened and
quietly expected the best from
people because he also gave his
own best,” she said. Green, OH,
Postmaster Betty Major described Mitchell as an amazing
man. “He reminds all of us of
how great it is to work for the
USPS,” she said. “And that history and traditions are important,
that towns and villages are
formed from the companies and
the people who live in them. We
can’t be who we are without
knowing where we came from
and how we got here.” She also
said it was an honor to meet him

and his wife Glena. They have
been married 12 years. Mitchell
has three children: two sons and
a daughter.
Mitchell received many accolades from the employees he
supervised over the years. They
said he had faith in his employees, trusted them, was a great
boss, gave great talks, treated
everyone the same and that
he truly loved his employees.
Carrier Kamala Butler said she

loves everything
about Sam. Another employee
said he shared
great hunting
stories.
Refreshments and two
cakes were
served. The
USPS Link called
and interviewed Mitchell. UPMA
Co-President Tony Leonardi
called and extended congratulations from the National Office.
The town of Philo is not
happy about his retirement. “No
one wants me to quit,” Mitchell
said. “I was born and raised here.
Everyone knows me.” He has
been very active in his community, serving as a member of the
local volunteer fire department,
a rescue scuba diver and was an

assistant scoutmaster.
When asked by the USPS
Link what he will miss most
about his job, he replied, “My
customers.” He said he has been
thinking about getting a rocking
chair so he can sit in front of the
post office and see everyone.
Honorable Postmaster
Samuel Mitchell, you are the
“last man standing.” Thank you
for your commitment to the
United States Postal Service, your
customers and all the employees
you have touched throughout
your career. We salute you and
thank you. God bless and best
wishes.
Mari Beth Kirkland, Postmaster of
Middlefield, OH, was the Ohio
Chapter co-president.
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2018 UPMA National
Dan Heins
National President Candidate
At your chapter
convention this spring
or early summer, you
will have the opportunity to let your voice be
heard by casting your
ballot for the first elected president of United
Postmasters and Managers of America.
I am a candidate for this position. I want to
tell you about my vision for UPMA and why you
should vote for me.
As an organization, we must do everything
we can for our membership. As your president, I
will listen to your concerns, offer advice and provide all possible assistance. When necessary, I will
be pleased to take your concerns to the MPOO,
district manager, area vice president or Postal Service Headquarters. It is essential that you know
you have a leader who is willing to work with you
and on your behalf to get important issues resolved.
During my years as a dual member of our
two former organizations, I had the chance to
serve in numerous positions at both the state and
the national levels, including national vice president and national secretary-treasurer of NAPUS.
Currently, I am serving as a national vice president for UPMA, as well as executive vice president of my state chapter.
It was my honor and privilege to also serve as
national co-secretary-treasurer for our first year
as UPMA. Serving in that role afforded me the
opportunity to work closely with the co-presidents on setting the budget, monitoring spending
(to make sure we stayed within that budget) and
investing funds wisely for the future.
Going forward, we must have a president
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who fully understands our finances and is able to
make decisions that are most beneficial to every
member of our group. As your president, I will
ensure that, at all levels of our organization, we
are working tirelessly to bring value to our members.
Beyond the many elected positions I’ve held,
three past national presidents selected me to serve
on vital committees. These committees included
Policy, Constitution and Bylaws, Budget and
Audit, and—probably the one of which I’m most
proud—the committee that met to draw up the
governing documents that formed United Postmasters and Managers of America.
My knowledge, extensive experience, solid
commitment and boundless energy make me the
right choice to lead UPMA. I ask for your vote
and I look forward to continuing to serve you.
Thank you.

Richard Hui
National President Candidate
As we begin the
state convention season,
I would like to take this
opportunity to remind
you of my positions and
how I can serve you as
the next UPMA national
president.
There are several key
points you should keep
in mind when you cast your ballot. Among these
are transparency, integrity, members-first and
training:
Transparency at the national level ensures
your president continually acts in your best interest. Under my leadership, finances and decision
making will be shared with the membership in a
timely manner.

Candidates
A president with integrity makes decisions
that are in the best interest of all stakeholders. I
have personified integrity in the way I manage my
office, represent Postmasters and Managers and
in my personal life. I am well respected at the national level and was invited to join both the budget kaizen and pay talk teams. This experience
strengthened my knowledge base and has prepared me to lead UPMA.
Members-first includes recruitment, retention and representation. I believe all members are
charged with the task of recruiting new members.
This includes local UPMA officers attending career awareness meetings, speaking at New Supervisor Program events and attending Postmaster
Essentials training programs. As your leader, my
primary focus will be developing systems to retain members. For example, we need opportunities for members to participate in local, regional
and national activities. Representation leads to
training and development.
Training and development provide members
with effective tools to advocate. It is my goal to
increase member usage of the E-Learning site, of
which I was the adviser. Additionally, I intend to
develop regional training opportunities that will
use the expertise of our National Executive Board
and National Adverse Action representatives. As a
member of the National Adverse Action team, I
not only have represented Postmasters and Managers, but have facilitated workshops in several
states. These workshops have been well-received.
Again, our goal is to keep membership retention
in the forefront.
This election is very important. I have the energy and passion to be a new voice for a new organization. I am eager to serve you with pride
and enthusiasm. Not only do I have faith in you
to make the right choice, I am confident I can
lead this organization with and for all our members. Looking forward to your vote.

Kathy Frame
East Area National Vice President Candidate
My name is Kathy
Frame and I would like
to take this opportunity
to introduce myself as
your candidate seeking
your vote for East Area
national vice president.
I have been with the
USPS 33 years. Currently, I am Postmaster of
Neffs, PA. I began my career in Canton, OH, as a
PTF clerk and transferred to Allentown, PA, in
1987 in the same role. In 1990, I was promoted to
the full-time clerk position in the finance office at
the Lehigh Valley Plant. I was given several opportunities for OIC assignments and, finally, in
1992, was appointed to my first Postmaster position in Green Lane, PA.
I was introduced to NAPUS shortly thereafter
and became a member. I have been actively involved from the beginning and supported the organization with my active participation as convention chair in many different events.
I became the membership chair and was totally thrilled when I was asked to take this appointment. Signing up new members and bringing them into this elite group is so rewarding
because I had a part plugging them in and watching them reach their career goals through the
training and development they get from this organization.
I served as president and vice president of
our state chapter. I presently am serving as executive vice president/membership chair. I also
served two years on the National Executive Board
as vice president.
I take what I do for you very seriously and I
make sure I am respectful to all upper-management—maintaining a very good working rela-
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2018 UPMA National Candidates
tionship with all, which is critical for successful
representation. When elected, I will continue to
serve you with opportunities to educate, train,
develop and help make this organization as great
as it is meant to be.
I am so thankful to this organization for the
training and development I have received that
certainly have enhanced my career. More importantly, though, they have exposed me to meeting
people and developing relationships with colleagues all across the nation. What I’ve realized is
that my family and the organization are my two
most treasured communities.
I am a mother of three and a grandmother of
nine. It has given me great joy to blend the passions of bringing my family to many state and national functions with me, allowing them to meet
many of you.
In summary, my experience, skills and overall
joy in serving this organization positions me to
be an effective East Area national vice president. I
will use your vote to serve you well.

Peter Urbani
East Area National Vice President Candidate
My name is Peter
Urbani and I am excited
to announce my candidacy for East Area national vice president. I
possess many assets that
would make me a valuable addition to the
UPMA Executive
Board.
Over the years, I have been involved at both
the local and national levels; I look forward to
many more. I currently am president of the Connecticut Chapter and have served in numerous
positions in our local chapter since 2008. I also
have served on the National Executive Board as a
national vice president.
I’m committed, enthusiastic, caring and willing to put our greatest asset—the members—at
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the forefront, no matter what I’m doing. I have
the will, the drive, the experience and the passion
to be an effective leader in UPMA. I am asking for
your support and vote during the upcoming election. It truly is an honor to serve this great organization.

Brent Cofield
West Area National Vice President Candidate
Thank you for taking time to read my candidate statement for
West Area national vice
president. I am a Postmaster in a Level-18 office. Working as a Postmaster, I know the
struggles and stress that
each postal Manager
faces daily.
If elected, I will work with the National Executive Board to ensure each UPMA member has
the training and support they need to do their
jobs correctly. Working as Postmaster for the past
24 years, I have gained experience with finance in
both manual and RSS offices. I also have served
my district as training coordinator, where it was
my job to record and make sure every employee
had completed required training.
I have proven my dedication to the organization in my involvement on every level. I currently
am membership chair in my home state of Oklahoma. I also have served as president and PAC
chair on the state level.
Nationally, I was elected national vice president and served on the board during POStPlan. I
was very vocal during that period. We need to be
vocal when jobs are in jeopardy. I always will
work for UPMA members and their jobs when
threatened by the Postal Service or through discipline.
I will continue to work to keep each office
filled with a Postmaster or Manager; we have
given up enough. Let’s work together to keep each

office the level it should be. Post offices with rural
routes should be managed by a Manager—not a
clerk.
I am so proud of the progress UPMA has
made in its first 18 months. With our past behind
us, it is our responsibility to keep UPMA strong
by increasing our membership numbers. But that
is only the first step. We must work hard to grow
our new members.
The Postal Service uses the word “engagement.” We, too, must engage each UPMA member to be strong, dedicated members. Active leaders on every level—local, state and national—are
the key to our future. I would like to see a mentor
program be started. This would enable our organization to grow its own future leaders and secure longevity in UPMA.
It would be an honor for me to serve you on
the UPMA National Executive Board.
okiebrentpm@yahoo.com

Richard Springer
West Area National Vice President Candidate
After receiving
strong support and encouragement from the
Iowa Chapter and from
Postmasters and Managers around the Western Area and beyond, I
would like to announce
my candidacy for West
Area national vice president.
My dedication, experience and commitment
to serve all our members have prepared me for
this next level of involvement in our great, still
newly formed, organization. As we continue our
journey, UPMA, we will need leaders who are
willing to commit to meeting the ever-evolving
challenges to keep our organization vibrant, solvent and strong.
I am capable of asking the right questions
and prepared to make the tough decisions to keep

UPMA strong—now and into the future. I hope I
can count on your vote to be your next national
vice president.
Association
• Iowa UPMA Chapter secretary-treasurer,
2016-present
• Iowa NAPUS Chapter secretary-treasurer,
2015-2016
• Iowa NAPUS Chapter Membership/Services, 2013-2015
• Iowa NAPUS Chapter vice president, 20122013
Career
• Postmaster, Fulton, IL, EAS-18, 2010present
• Hawkeye District detail IT department,
EAS-19, 2010-present
• Postmaster, Morrison, IL, EAS-18, 20092010
• OIC, Morrison, IL, EAS-18, 2009
• OIC, Morrison, IL, EAS-18, 2006
• Postmaster, Long Grove, IA, EAS-15, 20052009
• City carrier, Clinton, IA, 1989-2005
• Clerk/carrier, Mt. Carroll, IL, 1987-1989
Education
• 1987, bachelor of arts (business), Mount St.
Clair College
Personal & community
• My wife Kathy and I celebrated our 30-year
anniversary this year. I have two stepchildren and
three grandchildren.
• I have owned and operated a very successful
Mobile Disc Jockey company in Clinton, IA, since
1984.
• Clinton, IA, Moose Club
• Clinton, IA, Little League
• Clinton, IA, youth soccer
• Clinton, IA, bowling secretary-treasurer
Email: MoonLightingdj@mchsi.com; phone:
563-249-4242
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2017 National Star Chapter—

‘Built by Bama’
By Sherry Worrell

E

very competitor has a
story to tell and they tell
it their way. The fisherman tells how big the
fish was. The baseball player tells
how far the homerun was hit. At
every opportunity, we remind
everyone, “Alabama was the 2017
Star Chapter of the year.”
Recently an out-of-stater
said jokingly, “It’s always all
about Alabama!” Thinking back
to the competitors’ “yarns,” it is
our story and we do like to tell it!
So, one more time, let us tell you
about the “process” of becoming
the Star Chapter.
In Alabama, we see our glass
half-full. While it would be timeconsuming to list all the things we
still work on in our state, we are
quick to talk about football. We
have football history: University
of Alabama football coach Bear
Bryant. When Nick Saban came

along with the “process,” which
can be related to a great business
plan, we liked that storyline better
than Lean Six Sigma or Covey.
We want every chapter to
succeed, so we’re sharing our
“process” for a Star chapter.
Every one of the new Star chapters that follow our process will
be “built by Bama!”
This article was started before knowing who would play in
this year’s national college championship game. At that point, we
had a 75 percent chance of the
championship team being “built
by Bama.” If Clemson coach
Dabo Swinney won,
well, he played at
Bama. If University
of Georgia coach
Kirby Smart won,
well, he coached
under Saban at
Bama. And, of

course, if the Tide rolled, we
could claim the “process” could
sustain success.
The actual game offered so
much excitement and an analogy
for a great teamwork plan, with
plenty of material for our storytelling. The game was the student versus the mentor. Everything learned at Bama had been
successfully replicated in another
program rising to a competitive
level that made both teams exceed expectations. If Georgia had
won the game, our story still
would have been “a championship built by Bama.”

We are giving you our playbook; use everything in our Star
Chapter process. Come up with
new and creative ideas to make
your chapter even better. Never
think for a minute that Alabama
is not working hard to claim a
second national Star Chapter
award. That competitive spirit
lets us all rise together!
But, be on notice that, in
Reno, if another chapter takes
the overall award, don’t be surprised if you hear a chant from
the audience, “built by Bama!”
After all, it’s our story and that’s
how we will tell it.
Sherry Worrell is the Alabama
Chapter president and Postmaster
of Deatsville.

Sharing Our Success

O

ur objective is to share
strategies that resulted in
our National Star Chapter
Award in an easy, achievable manner adaptable for any chapter.
Recognition—There are so
many ways to recognize UPMA
members, among them:
• Certificates for the work of
your chapter’s Adverse Action representative, convention chair, editor, host of three-digit meetings,
organizers of the Auxiliary and
BRATS, recruiters who sign a certain number of members and PAC
contributors.
• Plaques may be given for lifetime achievement awards. This
should be reserved for members
who, over the years, have served the
organization in a positive, professional manner exceeding normal
membership. Examples might be
for years working on a scholarship
committee, recruiting many members or serving in officer/representative roles over a period of years.
• Postmaster/ Manager of the
Year awards can be established. Develop criteria approved by your
board for a combination of service
to UPMA, the Postal Service and
community service that make the
recipient an exemplary member,
employee and public servant.
Membership—Appoint a
membership chair who will research state reports to identify nonmembers. Recruiting can be done
by assignments to members, letterwriting and state-offered incentives, such as free registrations or
personal visits. Membership is
everyone’s responsibility, so inviting a non-member to a three-digit
meeting or state convention is an
easy way to get people involved:
“Each one reach one.”
Communication/training—
Your state’s newsletter is an excel-

lent communication tool, but don’t
forget websites, social media pages,
emails, telecons, postcards and
phone calls. These all are important
ways to make members feel important to UPMA. Training is possibly
the most valuable benefit to our
members.
With constant changes in the
USPS, the ability to access training
from the UPMA website, receive a
newsletter with training materials
and to have state and national
meetings that provide classroomstyle training on current topics is
very valuable to your postal career.
Be sure we are providing this for
our members.
Legislative/PAC—Appoint a
legislative chair and, if possible, also
a PAC chair. Legislative chairs may
assign members in congressional
districts to contact offices on specific
issues. Attendance at the UPMA Legislative Summit and legislative information at state meetings and in your
newsletter are important. The PAC
chair can concentrate on fundraising
through donations, games, auctions,
ePAC and more.
Chapter administration—Officer training is available at national
and area meetings. “Robert’s Rules
of Order” will help keep your chapter running properly. File your
chapter tax forms and required audits with UPMA. Keep your documentation.
The Alabama Chapter was excited to be named the 2017 National Star Chapter, but it is our goal to
share any suggestions, ideas, programs or plans with every other
state chapter so we all benefit. We
welcome other ideas that might
make Alabama UPMA more successful for our members.
Together, we can build a great
organization. We will do our part
to make it “built by Bama!”
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Chapter Presidents
Alabama
Sherry Worrell, Deatsville 36022;
sherry_worrell@att.net
Alaska
Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;
igopostal2@gmail.com
Arizona
Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;
sigchik@yahoo.com
Arkansas
Gregory Williams, Marshall 72650;
glwpmviola@yahoo.com
California
Shari Hetzler, Albion 95410;
hetz51@yahoo.com
Colorado
Shareen Wertz, Evans 80620;
skwertz@hotmail.com
Connecticut
Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;
purbani@aol.com
Delaware
John Douds, Frankford 19945;
postaldouds@verizon.net
Florida
Mike McManus, Hastings 32145;
pmhastings@msn.com
District of Columbia
Sara Martin, PO Box 44758,
Washington, DC 20026-4758;
dcupma@gmail.com
Georgia
Becky Manley, Madison 30650;
rb.manley@yahoo.com
Hawaii
Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;
ssapana@msn.com
Idaho
Beth Riddle, Gooding 83330;
brubeth11@gmail.com
Illinois
Edmund Carley, Lincoln 62656;
edmund.a.carley@att.net
Indiana
Sandra Greiwe, Hope 47246;
sandragreiwe@yahoo.com
Iowa
Ellen Opperman, De Witt 52742;
eopper1234@hotmail.com
Kansas
Bob Mikulecky, Manager, Manhattan
66502; kansaschapter@hotmail.com
Kentucky
Jill Smith, Paducah 42001;
jilllsmith1@att.net
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Louisiana
Donna Rabalais, Natalbany 70451;
donna.donnie@yahoo.com
Maine
Candace Tillson, Hallowell 04363;
daltonhockey5@aol.com
Maryland
Robin Magee, Glen Dale 20769;
rlmagee11@gmail.com
Massachusetts
Jeremy Pilone, Provincetown 02657;
jeremypilone@gmail.com
Michigan
Brent Strothers, Ionia 48846;
fotruk@hotmail.com
Minnesota
Ann Joos, Winsted 55395;
akjoos@gmail.com
Mississippi
Dante Weir, Fayette 36069;
dantew@cableone.net
Missouri
Steven Brown, Excelsior Springs 64024;
sbrown@moupma.com
Montana
Iris Kill-Eagle, Malta 59538;
killeagle45@yahoo.com
Nebraska
Vicki Ozenbaugh, Sutton 68979;
vozenbaugh@windtream.net
Nevada
Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA
96143; nevadaupma@gmail.com
New Hampshire
Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;
miketamiquinn@msn.com
New Jersey
Dave Sparano, West Caldwell 07006;
davyboy1960@verizon.net
New Mexico
Regina Dull, Mescalero 88340;
regina.carol42@gmail.com
New York
Dan Leonard, Bath 14810;
danleonard@frontiernet.net
North Carolina
Wayne Francis, Red Springs 28377;
postalin98@gmail.com
North Dakota
Carla Tinkham, E. Grand Forks 56721;
eclh2001@yahoo.com
Ohio
Debra Justice, Martins Ferry 43935;
tydebj@gmail.com

Oklahoma
Jeannie Little, Clayton 74536;
littlejl2000@yahoo.com
Oregon
Wendy Lentz, Springfield 97477;
earthangel@live.com
Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;
jeffreylightner@gmail.com
Puerto Rico
Kendrick Comulada, Supervisor, Old
San Juan Station, San Juan 00901;
kcomulada@yahoo.com
Rhode Island
Daniel Guenette, Hope 02831;
upmari3@gmail.com
South Carolina
Steve LeNoir, Wedgefield 29168;
stevelenoir@aol.com
South Dakota
Michelle Feldhacker, N. Sioux City
57049; mcfeld@iw.net
Tennessee
Sherwin Taylor, Chuckey 37641;
jclaybriarpatch@yahoo.net
Texas
Sherry Bridges, Franklin 77856;
sherry.l.bridges@gmail.com
Utah
Clayton Querry, Kamas 84036;
cnq3@yahoo.com
Vermont
Norman Peters, Jeffersonville 05464;
peters722@surfglobal.net
Virginia
Terry Clark, Christiansburg 24073;
terencepclark@hotmail.com
Washington
Wendy Fleming, Castle Rock 98611;
my-angel85@live.com
West Virginia
Linda Augustosky, N. Tazewell, VA
24630; lindaaugustosky@yahoo.com
Wisconsin
Sunday Barnaby, Winter 54896;
sunbarn@centurytel.net
Wyoming
Wendy Trautman, Powell 82435;
wendytrautman12@gmail.com
Email changes to UPMA,
gswarm@unitedpma.org,
and Balent-Young Publishing,
kbalentyoung@gmail.com

2018 UPMA National Convention

Golf Tournament
July 24 at LakeRidge Golf Course

D

esigned by famed golf architect Robert Trent

Stanley. The hole plays downhill to an island green

Jones Sr., LakeRidge Golf Course in Reno has

on this challenging, but scenic, hole.

provided great golf, excellent food and terrific service

The tournament will have a shotgun start 8 a.m.

to visitors and locals since its opening in 1969. The

on July 24. The $100 fee includes a box lunch, cart

layout offers breathtaking views of Reno and the sur-

(with USB port), water, scoring and a

rounding mountains. The course’s signature par-3

bucket of range balls. You also may

15th hole sits atop a rocky ridge 140 feet above Lake

purchase a mulligan (see below).

2018 UPMA Golf Tournament Registration
Registration deadline is July 1
Golf at LakeRidge

# of players ____

x

$100 = ________

Rental clubs:

If you have a team of four, please list
their names:
1.______________________________

Standard

right ____

left ____

x

$25 = ________

Premium

right ____

left ____

x

$50 = ________

x

$5 = ________

Number of Mulligans

____

2.______________________________
3.______________________________
4.______________________________

TOTAL ________
Team name:
_________________________________________________________
Player name

________________________________

_________________________________________________________
Cell phone

Box Lunch Choices (one per player)

_________________________________________________________
Address
_________________________________________________________
City
State
ZIP
_________________________________________________________
Email address

Chicken Caesar Wrap

________

Turkey Wrap

________

Special Veggie

________

Questions, email mdanielspm@aol.com.

Send registration, with checks payable to Margaret Daniels, to Margaret Daniels, PO Box 1197, Gardnerville, NV 89401.
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By Margaret Daniels

each other and, of course, take advantage

tion spot this summer for the

of some great postal training. Your chil-

whole family, then UPMA has the

dren or grandchildren will enjoy meeting

answer for you! The UPMA Neva-

other “postal kids.” Together, they will be

da Chapter invites you to the second

creating lifelong friendships, just as you

UPMA National Convention at the

have with your fellow Postmasters and

Nugget Casino Resort Hotel in Sparks,

Managers over the years.

NV—where opportunities await you for
family fun.
We are encouraging members to make

This convention will be the startup of
UPMA BRATS—a name our young people gave themselves: Bringing Real Attrib-

the national convention a time for the

utes to Society. I think that was a pretty

whole family to enjoy the Reno/Tahoe

smart idea from our “postal kids.”

area. While you attend the general sessions

They will be conducting elections, dis-

and chapter officer breakouts, listen to and

cussing legislative interests, having some

learn from our speakers—including those

outings, maybe enjoying a pizza party.

from USPS Headquarters—network with

But they definitely will have a good time.
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VisitRenoTahoe.com

I

f you are looking for a great vaca-

The Discovery—Terry Lee Wells Nevada
Discovery Museum

Fleischmann Planetarium & Science Center

Have I stirred up your interest?
The Reno/Tahoe area has
countless indoor and outdoor
activities to keep everyone entertained (see below). We also are
offering some great tours and a
golf tournament at the beautiful
LakeRidge Golf Club, designed
by famed golf architect Robert
Trent Jones Sr.(see page 31).

Fleischmann Planetarium &
Science Center
Part of the University of
Nevada, Reno, campus, this digital planetarium is open to the
public. Shows are offered daily in
the Dome Theater. The Exhibit
Hall has changing, hands-on, interactive displays and immersive
permanent exhibits that will extend your planetarium experience. Tours are on the hour; $8
for adults, $6 for children and
seniors.

The Discovery—Terry Lee
Wells Nevada Discovery
Museum
Offering the curious public a
connection with scientific inquiry and innovation, the Discovery Museum is home of
STEAM learning: science, technology, engineering, art and
math. The variety of ever-changing topics is designed to inspire
curiosity and further investiga-

Nevada Bugs & Butterflies

tion for our younger generation.
Through hands-on galleries,
exhibitions and a robust array of
educational programs, The Discovery connects learners of all
ages. Open Tuesday through
Sunday; $12 for adults, $10 for
children and seniors.

Nevada Bugs & Butterflies
This diverse property provides hands-on experience to
empower kids to learn how other
living organisms play into their
daily lives. The onsite biologists,
founders of Bugs & Butterflies,
hope to make kids and adults excited about science and the
complexity of
ecological systems. The enclosed mesh
house features
butterflies,
caterpillars and
live insects to
watch and hold.
Open Thursday,
Friday and SatUPMA LEADER / March 2018 33

urday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; visits
are free.
Besides these great places to
learn, there also are many places
in Reno to have fun!

Squaw Valley
Aerial Tram

VisitRenoTahoe.com

Located in downtown Reno,
Basecamp is a
world-class climbing gym, fitness
Olympic Musecenter and an inteum showcases
gral part of the
unique memoraWhitney Hotel. It
bilia, including a
lays claim to Guinhockey stick and
ness World
puck from the
Records’ “World’s
famous 1960
Tallest Climbing
Basecamp climbing wall
Winter Games. A
Wall.”
swimming pool, hot tub and
The wall is 164 feet up the
roller skating also are available.
outside of the hotel, facing
Reno’s famous Arch on Virginia
Street. For $50, more experiWild Horse and Burro Center
enced climbers can climb to the
at Palomino Valley
top of the wall; this fee includes a
The largest Bureau of Land
day pass and gear rental of shoes,
Management (BLM) preparation
harness and chalk. Day passes are
and adoption facility in the counsold at different rates, which also
try, this facility is about 18 miles
allows participants to enjoy
north of our convention hotel.
climbing boulders and many difThe BLM gathers wild mustangs
ferent walls inside. Children
and burros from Nevada’s public
under 14 must be accompanied
lands. Once in this safe and calm
by an adult. Come try this excitenvironment, they are available
ing way to enjoy a day in Reno.
for adoption. These animals are
protected by the “Wild and FreeRoaming Horses and Burros Act
Squaw Valley Aerial Tram
of 1971.” The facility is free and
Located at Lake Tahoe, this
open to the public for viewing
exciting tram ride climbs 2,000
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.
vertical feet above Lake Tahoe.
to 4 p.m.
The panoramic, 360-degree
views above the snowy mounWild Horse and Burro Center
tainscape of granite rocks are
breathtaking, spectacular, awesome and just plain gorgeous.
Once you reach High Camp
at 8,200 feet, you can breathe in
the fresh mountain air and immerse yourself in the High Sierra. While at High Camp, take a
trip back in time and learn about
the 1960 Winter Olympics that
took place at Squaw Valley. The
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Frank Schulenburg

Basecamp at Whitney Peak
Hotel

These are just
a few of the places
you and your
family can visit
while on your
UPMA vacation
in the Reno area.
There’s also a
super-fun place
called Wild Island, just down the
freeway from our convention
hotel. The attraction boasts a
multitude of year-round family
fun, including the Wild Island
Waterpark, Coconut Bowl, Adventure Theatre, indoor blacklight mini golf, lazer mazes, a
new outdoor mini golf, arcade
and electric glow go-kart track.
It’s a great place for some summer fun for the “postal kids” in
your family.
The Nugget Casino Resort
Hotel also offers a fabulous pool
and arcade areas for kids to
enjoy.
I hope these attractions will
influence you to bring along
your BRATS (remember, this is
an acronym meant with love and
respect) to join us at the 2018
UPMA National Convention.
Don’t leave your career to
chance; get involved with
UPMA.
Margaret Daniels is the 2018
National Convention chair and
Nevada UPMA Retired president.

2nd UPMA National Convention
July 21-27, 2018

Official Registration Form
Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org
Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.
First Name:________________________________ Last Name:______________________________________
Title:
❏ Postmaster
❏ Supervisor
❏ Manager
❏ OIC
❏ Associate
❏ UPMA Retired
❏ Spouse
❏ Guest

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________
Post Office You Represent City: ___________________________________ State:__________
Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:______ ZIP+4_____________________
Cell Phone:_____________________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________________

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired
First-Timer?
❏ Yes ❏ No

Convention Registration (only one person per form):
Please circle the
appropriate fee:

3/1/18- After
6/15/18 6/15/18

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate

$240

$265

UPMA Retired
or Guest*
(UPMA Retired Luncheon included)

$205

$223.75

Auxiliary/Spouse/
UPMA member Guest
(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

$180

198.75

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.
*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active UPMA member)
register for the same price.
Grand Banquet: July 26, 2018

Payment Information

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the convention hotel beginning Sept. 1,
2017. You must call the hotel
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reservation, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 1,
2018. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is available only until June 1, 2018, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Convention Fee:

$________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA Retired
Luncheon @ $25 each

$________________

Nugget Casino Resort
1-800-843-2427
$90—single/double/triple/quad

$________________

Be sure to request the
UPMA convention rate.

Total Payment:
❏ Check payable to UPMA
❏ Visa/MasterCard

Card number_____________________________________________
Card security code:_____________

Expiration date:______________

(3- or 4-digit code
imprinted on back
of card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
May 1, 2018; no refunds after that date.
All refunds are subject to a $25 handling
fee.

Buyer Beware

The Dangers of
Do-it-Yourself
Estate Planning
By Jessica A. Hayes

T

here are increasingly
more websites
offering do-ityourself estate-planning documents at a
very low cost. If you’re
trying to save money, it
might be tempting to cut
corners and use one of
these websites, especially if
you believe your wishes
and your estate are simple.
Unfortunately, while the
cost to use these websites
may be low, the expense of
fixing the problems they cause
is almost guaranteed to be significantly higher.
In recent years, I’ve encountered several documents generated online that had serious flaws.
These have included a trust that
was missing major distribution
provisions, a will without the
necessary attestation clause and a
power of attorney that was not
sufficiently broad enough to permit the agent to assist the client
in qualifying financially for Medicaid.
If the issue is brought to my
attention while the individual
still has the mental capacity to
sign a new document, we’ll sign
the new document, revoke the
old one and the crisis will have
been averted. If I am seeing the
document for the first time after
a client has died or lost mental
capacity, unfortunately, we will
have to rely on that document
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moving forward.
You may create a revocable
trust online, but if you fail to
fund it—to transfer assets into it,
name it as the beneficiary of
those assets or pass assets into it
at your death via a “pour-over”
will—it will be useless. You also
may create a power of attorney
online, but if you fail to include
some of the powers we often recommend in order to assist clients
in qualifying financially for Medicaid or VA Aid and Attendance,
your agent will have fewer options available to them in the
event you require assistance paying for long-term care. These
documents are more than just
forms to be completed; what
they say matters.
A well-formed estate plan
takes into account your wishes,

your family circumstances, your
financial situation and any potential tax consequences. To truly
be effective, it must be comprehensive. If someone—an online
service or even an attorney—is
willing to prepare estate-planning documents for you (a will,
trust, advance medical directive
and/or power of attorney, generally) without getting a full
understanding of your
family dynamics and
your assets, consider that a red flag.
You will not
be getting the
best advice, nor will
it be tailored to meet your needs.
An experienced estate-planning attorney will walk you
through the estate-planning
process, gather the necessary information and make recommendations specific to you. You not
only will walk away with a set of
documents carefully crafted to
meet your needs, but with specific recommendations and
peace of mind knowing your affairs are in order, as well.
From the Hook Law Center;
www.hooklawcenter.com; 757399-7506.
Article provided by Jerry L.
Hulick, Mass Benefits Consultants, Inc., PO Box 828, Annandale, VA 22003-0828; 800-2213083; www.massbenefits.com.

UPMA Retired

New Life After
Retirement
By David Cook, Area 2 rep

A

fter working for the Postal
Service for 37 years in
high-profile offices, starting as a part-time flexible clerk
and working my way up to Postmaster, I retired in May 2006
from the USPS in Westbury, NY. I
spent the next few months traveling and going to New York Chapter and national conventions.
When not traveling, I spent a
good part of my day shopping
and watching my wife (46 years)
Linda do her housework.
After six months, I decided it
was time to look for a new career. It did not take long. While
walking in town, a former letter
carrier with whom I worked
stopped and asked if I was interested in a job. He said Nassau
Community College was looking
for a supervisor of mail service. I
completed an application and
was called for an interview.
On the day of the interview,
I met with two members of the
college; there was another applicant from the mail room. We
were interviewed together, which
was a little strange. I was told I
would be contacted in a couple
weeks. I returned home to watch
Linda do housework and received a call, asking when I could
start.
Fast forward to February
2018. I have worked for 12 years
and am eligible for retirement
(not happening soon), reached
top pay and started collecting
Social Security. I am reimbursed
for medical and earn annual, sick
and personal leave. I receive
emergency leave due to the col38 March 2018 / UPMA LEADER

lege being closed at times.
I have nine employees to deliver to 300 stops. We receive one
tray of letter mail and one bucket of flats daily. An accident is
just that. When it is unsafe to deliver mail, tomorrow is another

day. Mail that is unable to go out
will go the next day. Budget is
“Use whatever you need” and a
telecon is “Where are we going to
lunch?” I have, on many occasions, told anyone retiring who
wishes to continue working to
get in touch with local colleges
for employment.
I look forward to the national convention in Reno in July
and seeing friends and making
new ones.

Building Our Bench
By Barbara Swiderski, Area 1 rep

M

y name is Barbara
Swiderski; I retired as
Postmaster of Bowdoinham, ME, in October 2016. I am
honored that UPMA Retired
President Jack Wilkins asked me
to serve as the Area 1 rep covering Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts. I previously served my NAPUS
chapter as vice president, editor
for eight years and state president, as well as many years as
convention co-chair. On the national level, I served as an associate editor of our national magazine and a national vice president.
I currently am serving my
UPMA Retired chapter as treasurer and our active chapter as a
member of the convention committee and chair of the bylaws
committee. I also serve as the
New England Council president.
Please feel free to contact me
with any questions or concerns
you may have: 207-607-2780 or
barbski72@yahoo.com.
This past October, the Maine
Chapter hosted a fall training
day. It was geared toward all em-

ployees, management and craft,
who were interested in upward
mobility; training was provided
to help employees achieve their
goals. All three of our POOMs
attended in support of our effort.
The POOMs facilitated a
workshop on how eCareer profiles are reviewed and for what
the reviewers look. In discussing
the importance of identifying
motivated individuals interested
in management positions and
helping them develop the appropriate skill-set, they used an
analogy of a successful sports
team. While it is essential to have
the best players on the field for
the best chance of winning, they
also need to have a “deep” bench
of players ready to step in when
the starters are not playing.
These back-ups need a lot of
practice in order to be ready; one
day, they will be starters themselves. The Postal Service needs
to use this same philosophy to
develop qualified back-ups to fill
the positions vacated by highly
experienced Postmasters and
Managers. What a great analogy!

So, how can retirees help
“build the bench?” We bring all
our years of experience and
knowledge to the table. While
the jobs may be somewhat different from the way we did
things back in the day, the basic
principles of the job remain the
same.
We can talk to those employees interested in upward mobility, particularly those still in the
craft, and offer them our advice
and wisdom. We can review their
eCareer profile and offer suggestions on how to improve it. Even
if you are only familiar with the
old paper Form 991, the eCareer
profile basically is the same, although in electronic format.
It is just as important for us
to help build the bench in our
own UPMA chapters. In fact, it is
our responsibility to do so. While
the merger of the two organizations may have created some
changes in the way things always
have been done, there still are
things that need to happen to
keep chapters healthy and running smoothly. Recruiting new
members is the key to our
longevity.
Retirees know the benefits of
membership and can be strong
advocates for new members. We
can encourage and guide members to take leadership positions
in chapters and support them in
those efforts. Anyone who has
previously held an office within a
chapter can assist them in understanding the responsibilities of
the office. By making yourself a
valuable resource to the active
members, you also are showing
them the value of UPMA Retired.
We can help boost our own
membership by encouraging active members to maintain their

In the Beginning
By Sally Robinson, historian
n the beginning, Nov. 1, 2016,
a new page in history called
UPMA was born. While other
organizations were lost in the
annals of time, Postmasters and
Managers now made up the nucleus of UPMA. In the movie
“The Sound of Music,” the song
lyrics, “Nothing comes from
nothing,” are heard. And that is
where we begin our journey.
Each day forward is a new
page in a new chapter with new
ideals and a new focus, new constitution and a new emphasis on
membership. So, where are we
going and will we know when we
get there?
Fast forward to Nov. 1, 2017,
and a new UPMA Retired board:
President Jack Wilkins, Vice
President Rodney Boland, Secretary Deena Frakes, Treasurer
Mandy Heslep-Whitten and Past
President John Olson. The first
board meeting flowed with new
ideas, new challenges, new appointments and a new resolve to
work closely with active members. Retirees are moving closer
to equality in numbers of active
members, while still maintaining
a separate organization.
The annual early-spring
meeting in Washington, DC,
now is called the Legislative

I

Summit. The emphasis is on influencing our legislators to focus
on the future of the Postal Service. October 2017 saw a great
increase in members attending
the Southern Officers Conference in Tennessee, with retirees
swelling in attendance.
I am the UPMA Retired historian, but I rely heavily on others to provide me information
because I only attend the national convention. Let me hear from
you and help keep me informed.
I never before have been at the
beginning of a new chapter in
history. This will, indeed, be a
new experience for me.
It is more than what we do
that counts, but what our goals
are—if and when we achieve
them. Only then will we have a
history to read and reread.
Let me say farewell to past
Historian Walt Borla who served
in this position for so many
years and gave so much to this
organization. He now is historian emeritus. Hats off to a welldeserved retirement, good and
faithful servant.
People often ask what keeps
me smiling in my twilight years.
It is the promise of a brighter future—so, keep smiling with me.

membership after they retire.
That should help build the
bench of our retired organization, as well. And you never
know when you might inspire
someone you mentored to run
for a national position in either
the active or retired organiza-

tion. It’s win-win all the way
around, so let’s start building
those benches!
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